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January 22, 2020 

Corporate Relationship Department 
BSE Limited 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Tower, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai - 400 001 

Scrip Code: 512068 

Sub.: Newspaper publication of Financial Results 

Dear Sirs, | 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of Securities & Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copy of newspaper 
advertisement with respect to the Un-audited Financial Statements for the quarter ended 
December 31, 2019, published in following newspapers: 

1. Free Press Journal dated January 22, 2020; and 

2. Navshakti dated January 22, 2020 

Kindly take the above on record and oblige. 

Yours truly, 

(hy
 A pane 

S.Subramaniam 

Company Secretary & Gompliance Officer 

Membership No ACS 12110 

Encl as above 

  
  

Registered Office 
Parinee Crescenzo, 803, 8th Floor, opp. MCA, C38-C39, G Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), Mumbai - 400 051. 
Tel . : 91 022 33040797 Fax : +91 022 33040779 Email : info@deccangoldmines.com Website : www. deccangoldmines.com
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Gurugram’s longest flyover to be built in 1 year 
GURUGRAM: Following the nod from the Union one yeat. NHAI Project Director Ashok Kimar Sharma 
Transport and Highways Ministry. the National said that the onstruction of the five-km-long flyover is 
Highways Authoity of India (NMA) has said it wll in fll swing for the last two months and NHAL s using 

complete the construction of Gurugram's longest flyover | maximum manpower to com plete it within the 
om the busy Gurugram-Abwar National Highway 48 in | deadline Agencies 

NATION 9 
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Post eight-hour standoff 
Andhra govt tables bill 

AGENCIES thority (CRDA) Act, 2014 tion providesfor dividing the 
‘Arata ‘were moved in the evening state into various zones and 

and the House is likely to sit establishing zonal planning 
Ending nearly eight-hour late possibly to discuss and development boards. 
Jong standoff in the Andhra them. ‘The village and (municipal) 

Pratlech Legislative Couneil, ‘The decentralisation bill, ward secretariat eystem 
the YSRC government on which seeks to pave the way that the government brought 
‘Tuesday tabled a bill which for establishment of execu- in October last year now gets 
will facilitate ereation of 
three capitals for the state, 
Aller opposition TDP 

whieh is in majority in the 
sémember Upper | House, 
blocked mbroduetion of the 
bill citing rules leading to 
five adjournments since 
morning, Chainman MA. 
Sharrif inarelief to the gov- 

tive capital in Visakhapat- 
nam, legislative in Amara- 
‘vati and judicial eapital in 
‘Kurnool, and the other were 
passed by the state assembly 
late on Monday night 
amid opposition by the TDP 
‘and after suspension of 17 of 
its MLAs from the House for 
disrupting Chief Minister 

statutory backing as it has 
been made part of the new 
bill, 
‘The other bill geeks to re 

peal the CRDA Act, enacted 
‘on December 22, 2014 for de- 
velopment of the state eapi- 
fal postbifwreation with a 
specific area demareated as 
the capital region, since the 

  

Ending the stalemate, the 
AP Decentralisation and Ine 
elusive Development of All 

  

  

ernment allowed it to move Regions Bill, 2000 and anoth’ = Jagan Mohan Reddy's ad- YSRC government has decid- 
the Key legislation for com er bill torepeal the AP Capi- dress. ed to have three capitals for 

sideration. tal Regi Development Au ‘The billondeventralisa thesia. 

BR “* ik th 't 1 . Goa mining leases 
a] inl an won apo OgISE renewed ‘aster 

than cheetah’ 
AGENCIES / Panaji for remarks on Periyar rally 

DRAVIDATHAMBI / Chennai 
‘Speed and not due diligence 
appears to have driven the 
BUPJed coalition govern- 

dertaken a rally in Salem in. 
‘western Tamil Nadu during 

the “anti-superstition rally” 
‘As for the footwear garland’, 

‘Tamil film actor Rajinikanth, which the images of Lord Veeramani said, some mem: ment’erugh to clear az many 
‘who is aspiring to lamch his Ram and Sita were garlanded bersof arightwinggrouphad as 31 mining lease renewals, 
political party and practice with footwear and paraded hurled a footwear at Periyar in meday, the Goa Lokayuk- 
“spiritual politics”, on Tues “naked” “No media reported during the rally and this land- ta has underlined in his or- 

day took on certain Dravidian this but Cho sir wrote about it edonabullockeartinwhicha der indieting a former chief 
partiessayinghewillnot apok in Thuglak alter which his portrait of Lord Rama was minister and senior bureau. 
‘ogise or express regret for hig magazine was banned by the placed. Thereupon, some par- crats for the illegal second re- 
embrversialremarkeabouta then DMK government,” be teipants in therally humg the newalof 88mining leaves, 
iorirallyatiended by socialre had claimed, footwear around the portrait, Goa Lokayukta Justice PK, 
former and Dravidar While Periyar waz imown to _ be said Mishra also passed severe 
Kazhagam founder Periyar be a strident eritie of Hindu ‘The Dravidar Viduthalai strictures against the Anti- 

EY Ramacary, deities, his fallowersinduding Kazhagam,asplintergroupot Corruption Bureau of the 
Last week, the actoy,partic- Dravidar Kazhagam (DK) the DK, had filed multiple Goa Police in his order, 

pating in thegolden jubilee of leader K Veeramani cour complaints against, Ra claiming it was more prme 
‘Tamil magazine Thuglak, tered Rajinikanth about the jmikanthin various policesta to protecting the “privileged 
founded by satirist Cho Ra facts of the incident that he tine accusing him of at and the powerful”. In all 83 
macamy and nowrun by R33 narrated. They denied that tempting to “spread false leases were illegally renewed 
ideologues Gurumurthy said “naked” portraits of Lord hood’"and “create ammity"be by two successive BJPJed 
that in 1971, Periyar had ui Ram or Sita was paraded at tween religious groupe coalition governments. 
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Jaipur Lit Fest 
set to kick off 
‘SANGEETA PRANVENDRA, 

“sipur 

Audio clip of Uttarakhand Cong leader 
threatening Brahmins goes viral 
DEHRADUN: An audio clip in which a Congress leader in 
Uttarakhand purportedly talks of teaching Brahmins a lesson for 
voting in favour of the BIP has surfaced on social media, drawing 
sharp ertcism from the saffron party. When contacted, Congress) 
leader and former Unatakfiand minister Rajendra Bhandati said 
the clip was tampered with and leaked on sodal media to tarnish 
his image. The audio was apparently recorded around the 
panchayat elections in the state held in October last yeat 
Bhandari is heard in the clip asking an aspiring 2ia panchayat 
member to ‘teach a lesson to Brahmins for voting in favour of the 
BIP*. He is also heard saying that he wonrt let the BJP win 

different parts of the world, 
representing different na- 
tonalities and languages in 
attendance at the Festival, 
‘This year, once again, we 
have endeavoured to get as 
many speakers from varying 

‘The Jaipur Literature Festi- 
‘val igall get to Kick off in the 
eity fom Thursday The 
13th edition of the festival, 

‘which is scheduled to beheld genres and languages to at- Brahmins and Rajputs constitute two major chunks of the 
from January 2 to 27at the tend. I believe we have sue electorate in Uttarakhand, The BIP termed the remarks an 
Digg! Palace Hotel in Jaipur, ceeded in our efforts as stal- attempt to foment social discord. Uttarakhand BJP media 
shall discuss important top 
ieg auch az climate change 
alongside science and tech- 
nology along with other 
themes integral to our times. 

‘Thisedition running theme 
‘Women Uninterrupted’ will 
bring to the fore several 
pressing issues of women in 

‘warts from over 20 countries 
and as many as 20 intemma- 
tional and almost 15 Indian 
languages will be in alten- 
dance at the 13th edition of 
the Festival. We are eagerly 
looking forward to weleam- 
ing them and to the liter- 
ary revelations they will 

incharge Devendra Bhasin said the party condemns the remarks 
inthe *harshest of words 

57 fire tenders battle Surat fire 
SURAT: At least 57 fre tenders were rushed to douse a massive 
fire that broke out early Tuesday atthe Raghuvir textile market in 
Gujarats Surat town, The 1-storey building was in flames in the 
Satoll area, The cause ofthe fire is not yet known, sources sad 

bring with them.” Officials said no loss oflife had been reported so far. The sources 
Over 260 sessions will be said the fire & under control and and cpoling operation is 
held cm topies like Artificial underway Surat city fie oficials said the fire callin the 

Intelligence, Sanskeritas aliv- Raghuvir textile market was received by the fire station around 3 
ing language and 70 years of a.m. The damage done by the fre will be estimated after the 
adoption of Constitution 
‘would be part of the festival. 
Poetry and nowfietion will 

be prominent subjects 

cooling operation is completed, sources added 

Nails of killed tiger found inside temple 

PANAJI: The Goa Forest Department on Tuesday recovered 
missing nails of one of the four tigers, who was killed in 

A different vemue from htt Wielfe Sanctuary eater the month an oil said. A 
next year team from the forest department, which was investigating the 

‘The Jaipur Literature Festi- case, recovered the nails from Kelbai Temple at Golevalivilage 
‘val 2020 would be the lastedi- inside the sanctuary state's chief wildlife warden Santosh Kumar 

the repertoire of discus tionof JLF at the venue Dig- said. A tigress and her three cubs were found dead inside 
sions. gi Palace where it is being — Mahadayi Wildlife Sanctuary earlier this month, following which 

‘The five-day fest will have held sinee its first edition. five locals were arrested. The accused had reportedly poisoned 
speakers rangingirom Nobel This however would be shift- the big cats after the wild animals killed their livestock at 
laureate Abhijit Banerjee to 

several Pulitzer winners. Aut- 
thore from nations uch as 

ed to another venue from 
2021 onwards. The decision 
‘has been taken due to securi- 

Golavalivilage 

6 killed in jeep-truck collision in UP the Czech Republic, Mauri tyreasonsas the currentven- 
tius, Netherlands, Sweden ue had bean facing space  AMETHE: Six people were killed in a colsion between a jeep and 
and Nigeria will see repre crunch forlast severalyears. a truck on the Gauriganj-Amethi road here, police said on 
sentation at the festival. As Conditional permission has Tuesday The accideit took place late on Monday night near 
each year, several Indian, beenprovided for this year. Sid dhivinayak hotel near Baramasi village under the Amethi 
American, British, French After ameeting chaired by _Kotwali police sation area, Citele Officer, Amethi, Piyush Kant Ral 
‘and German authors, will 
round up the festival pro- 
gramme. 
‘Namita Gokhale, writer, 

publisher and Co-directar of 
the Jaipur Literature Festi- 
val said, “Every year, we 
have various author: from 

Rajasthan chief secretary 
DB Gupta, he said that the 

‘poice was facing security and. 
parking challenges due to the 
festival, 

‘The JLF will be organised 
from January 27 to February 
next year. 

said. While three persons died on the spot, two others 
succumbed to injuries on the way tothe district hospital here, he 
Sait. Another injured referred to the Lucknow Trauma Centre in 
serious condition died during treatment there, Rai added. The 
Victims have been identfied as Surendra (40), Sridiand (38), 
kalpnath (42), Dheeraj 49}, Manoj (32)and Bajnath (38). All hail 
from Lala ka Purva Bharata village, the officer said. Agencies 

  

  

Registered & Corporate Oc: 
YES BANK Limiod, YES BANK Towor, IFC 2, 1° Fe, Soaps Bapat Mar, Elina (9, Mba 400 03, ia 

Telephone: 91/2) 3366900 Fax: 9122) 2421 4500 Webs: wnyestankin Em: ssh hunarG6Qyesbrkin GN: LSY90NH003PLC143240 

  

Whereas, 
‘The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of YES BANK Limited, under the Securitization & Reconstruction of Financial Assets and | 
Enforcement of Securiy Interest Ac, 2002 (54 of 2002) "the Act") and in exercise ofthe powers conferred under Section 13 (12), read | 
with Rule 3 of the Secury interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002 ("the Rules”, sued a Demand Notice dated July 26, 2019 caling upon | 
Dasna Developers Private Limited, a company having is registred ofc at S. Kumars House, Piot No. 60, Steet No. 18, Phase-2 | 
MID, Maro, Andhes (East, Mumbai ~ 400 059 (“Borrower”) and Uravi Mukul Kasliwal, indian inhabitant residing at Flat No, 05, 5° 
Floor, Rashmi Co-operative Housing Society Lis. 11, Beheramji Gamadia Road, Malabar Cumbala Hil Dision, Mumbsi ~ 400 026 | 
(-Mortgagor’ o repay the amounts mentioned inthe said notice being Rs. 67,06,02,050.04/- (Sixty-seven Crores, Four Lakhs, Two 
Thousand & Fifty and Four Paise only) as on July 25, 2019, within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said notice(s). 

  

  

‘The Borrower and Mortgagor having failed to repay the sald amounts, notice is hereby given to them and the public in general thatthe | 
undersigned has taken possession of the property described herein below, in exercise of powers conferred on him under Section 13(4) | 
ofthe said Act, read with Rule 8 of the sald Rules, on the 16” day of January 2020. 
‘The Borrower and Mortgagor in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the said property, and any | 
dealings with the said property will be subject to the charge of YES BANK Limited for an amount of RS. 67,04,02,050.04 /- (Sixty-seven, 
Crores, Four Lakhs, Two Thousand & Fifty and Four Paise only) as on July 25, 2019, together with further interest and other charges | 
thereon with effect from July 26, 2018. 
The Borrower and Mortgagor’s attention is invited to the provisions of Sub-section (8) of Section 13 of the Act, in respect of time | 
available, to redeem the secured assets. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY 
Al that place and parcel of property being Flat No. 15 admeasurng 2600 sq. (carpe area), on the S* Floor, 8 Wing, along with | 
Garage No. 11, inthe bulding known as "Rashmi of Rashmi Co-operative Housing Society Limited, constructed on land bearing | 
Cadastral Survey No 51738 f Malabar Cumballa Hil, sited at 11, Behram) Gamadla Road, Mumba 400 026 in the Sub-ltct ot | 
‘Mumba! and Mumbai Suburban Distt. together wth the right, Noerties and approval tached hereto, presen and ture 
Date: January 16, 2020 
Place: Mumbai 

(Authorized Officer) 
YES BANK Limited | 

  

Samriddhi 
ae cea en 

    

  

  

  

BANK OF INDIA 
HEAD OFFICE, RECOVERY DEPARTMENT 

Uae 
Bark asintte reso decors the folowing Sorowe adits Oretors/Gusanirs/ 

SREE NARAYANA GURU 6O-OP. BANK LTD. @ * 

  

Partners 2 Wit Detar by issuing TS dys Show Cause Notice doted 30.08.2018 
anfanng the easonsin tes RB gene so 350 enable th to thar ey the 
anactualdes orto make thot submisin agaist declaration a Wil Deft. These 
Shoo Cause Notices ware santby Speed Poct/Repstred Post ot alae postal adress 
‘5nd some of them have boo tired tus as un dvd or ane a ater eason. The 
tals of te NPAborroorsand ts Directors/ Guarantors /Parersaressunde 
"Name of Director’ Guarantor Pater tf Defauting Borrower Company 
‘Sudar Industries United 

  

a 
  

TegisteedOfce Corporate Ofice 
Pot No. 27723, Village Paud, Mazyson 
Road, TalukaKhlapur, Dist. Reigad 
410222, Maharasa 
Bling No. 4, Flat No. 1552, Tink 
Nagar, Chembur East, Mumbai 
00089, Maharastra 

  

"Mi Maragan Muthiak Thovar 
(Managing Diroctor, Founder 
Promoter & Guarantor) 
Suda ndustris Limited 
‘Mr Gopi hellapan Nair   Balding No. 74, Room Wo. 6:02, 
(Wola Time Diroctr) Royal CHS. ik Nagar Chembur, 
‘Suda ndustris Limited Mumba 400089, Maharashtra 

Tia by mans of pubieston of enolic, we once gan adie al th sbove mentioned 
parsons fortnvthaperoach cu Branch tocolat ha nates nd rzpond within 7 days 
‘ths pbleatin. Incase we dntreceve any response thin 7 ays, ale eated 

and deed that atc has boon dl sarod ad tha dt hve anything to dled and 

      

[See sub-rule (11(0-1) af rule 107] 
Passession Notice for Immavable Property ‘Wheres tha undaragnad bing tha Racoery Olas athe Sioa Narayana Guu C2. 

Bank td undartn Maharastra Coaparae Soaohes Rules, 1051 sued 2 Daman 
Nakada 15.11201dcaiogupantajudgarantdabiar 
Ms. Safnara Padntar to pay te aout wanton 10 tha Nabe bang Ps! 
10/13 398- [Pi Ten abs ha thawand fe bund ty xan Las RS. 2000 
patd ty tar 002.1220, aang bianca of Rs 9 338-. Noahs ag 

{hea thousand fea nuded ys any wth dite areca alta sad akon and 
udgatatdebiarnaaigadto apy ul atau, thauidesgnad astsueda ak 

Tactachant dated? 01 120andaachadthe pa pay descbed avai Blow 
Tha udgerant data tung fd ta vapay ta atau, Notas haraby gun ot 
wdgarantdabio an th pubcin gan atta undarsgnd nastaban ossasaano 

tha prapy desc nannbdaw in antass af powascafevad an tr uida a 1 
[11}41] of tna Manaraste Coaparanea Sones Rules, 1961 an ths 22nd day of 
Janvayelneyea 20a, 
Tha igatattdatara pater andtta pubic gaara esate cavhonod wt da 
wth ta papaty and any deaingsiin tha papaty wl be sutjacta tha carga at 
tea arayanaGutuCoap Bankltd rans rout Re kd 236) anduneesttatean, 

Deserption ofthe immovable Property 
‘Sho pNo-LJ827, Drea Mal LBS Road Bandy], Mab 40078, 

[Mc D4. Kika] 
Sper Race Oe 

  

Bankshaleantnuetopaceedurhernthamate. assistant General Manage 
Recovery Department, H.O 

Date 22012000 
Praoa: Mura 

‘Stee arayana Guu Conp Bank Lf 
Era: visage ca     

    yp 
DEgCAN GOLD SCAN GO! DECCAN GOLD MINES LIMITED 
Reg Office: The Parinee Crescenzo, 803, 8th Flr, Opp. MCA Ground 38-039, G Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra(E) Mumbai 400051 

"Tel. No.22-33040797 Fax No. 022-26532440 CIN No, LS1900MH1984PLCO34662 
mal. infa@deccangoldmines.com Website. wivw.deccangoldmines.com 

Soran ee Urea ery 
Be ta Wn Naa ee eia ea ae)     

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                        

  

  

* Eamings per share for the interim period is not annualised. 
Notes : 

4 The above unaucited standalone and consolidated financial results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and then 
approved by the Board of Directors ofthe Company at theirmeeting held on January 21,2020. 

2 The above is an extract of detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of 
the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of these Financial Results 
are available on the website https://www.bseindia, com andon the Company's website www.mahindrairigation.com. 

For and on behalf of Board of Directors 

| 
  

  Place : Mumbai 

ae, HANAN 21,200, 
Ashok Sharma 
Managing Director       

MAHINDRA EPC IRRIGATION LIMITED bates Se Consolidated 
(Formerly known as EPC INDUSTRIE LIMITED) Ne: Bieibesiire ‘Quarter ended Nine Month Ended [Year Ended] 

Registered Office : Plot No. H - 109, MIDC, AMBAD, NASHIK - 422 010. SNA2 20895 SO. D9R010 1120S HALA AON8 | SAO | SEAS 
Website: www.mahindrairrigation.com, Email: info@mahindrairrigation.com, CIN - L25200MH1981PLC025731 Unseuucieed | ne Audited eenvetted | Unaudited Unehuetted = Aucied 

Tel: 91 259 2381081/82, Fax: 91 253 2982975 _/ This neoine tat operamon = s - s a 2] Net Profit (#)/Loss() for the period (before tax, 62) | 69] (698) (7928) 2188) | 29.00) STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31” DECEMBER, 2019 Exceptional andioc Extraordinary tems) 
(Rs. Lakhs) 3 | Net Profit (Loss) forthe period before tax way] snl ws] 928] a9] @s00) 

Standalone Consolidated (after Exceptional andlor Extraordinary tems) 
QuarterEnded [Nine Months Ended] YH", | QuarterEnded |NneMonths| Year, * Goer Bessel shlor Severna hers) G2y] Gen] |e] teas] ete] ere) 

i Particulars st-Deet9|30Sep-10[3-De016| 31-D06-19] 5-De0-18)s-Mart0 [-Deet9 | 30-Sep- te] -Deocta PTart9 [oe Competes rors ene (28) | (ean | (69) | (1828) | r.98) | (899) 
|Unaudited| Unaudited | Unaudited |Unaudited| Unaudited| Audited | Unaudited | Unaudited] Unaudited | Audited other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 

[Total Income 8,310.56 | 6,515.22 | 7,748.43 [20,197.55 [18,652.58] 26,111.53 | 8,310.56 | 5,371.77 | 20,197.55 | 26,111.53, 6 | Equity share capital 93.33, 93.33 93.33 93.33, 93.33 93.33 

Net Prot or te porod bore Tax| 1,040.07 585.60] 587.67| 4,981.63] —876:37| 1s940r| 103675] 310.30] 1927.30] 1678.11 1 | Bessrenlemiua Retain taeere) weet ae noo] oe] aon] One) lame 

otal Comprehensive income or | 77481] 367.55] 399.43] 1,362.25] 598,73 1.13697] e219] 213,73] 1,397.82] 1.12201 discontinued operations: 
he period 2 Basic 07 | oon | 07) | 2 | 02a) | 038 
[Paid-up Equity Share Capital 2,778.37 | 2.77478 | 2.74.77 | 2,778.37| 2,774.77| 2,774.78 | 2,778.37 | 2,774.78) 2,778.37 | 2.77478 b Diluted: (0.07) (0.07) (0.07) (0.21) (0.24) [ (0.31) 
face vaue of, 10 each) in respect o standalone results of the Company, the amounts areas follows 

6 |Reserves as per Balance Sheet of z Z z 7 Broz = frame — — ‘Gun Tied Nine Month Ended [Year Ended 
__|previous accounting 31.12.2019 | 30.09.2019 | 31.12.2018 | 31.12.2019] 31.12.2018 | 31.03.2019 | 

7 [Eamings per share of Rs. 10 ead] ‘Un-Audited |Un-Audited| Un-Audited | Un-Audited|Un-Auaited| Audited 
Basic 2ao] 495") 142] 496) 2t6'] 43] 275] ore] 4st] 407 a amover = : = : 
piuted 2] 136] tar] aor] ate] anf 27a] ore] asst] 405 | Profit bere tae ae) | ez) ete) | ews) | Ta) | oH 

c | Profit after tax (5.38) (6.22) (6.16) (16.88) (17.94) (24.33) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

                    
  

Notes: 
4. The above is an extract of the detalled format of Quarterly Unauslted Financial Results (Consolidated & Standalone) fla with the Stock 

Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The fll format of the 
Quarterly Unaudited Financial Results (Consolidated & Standalone) are avaliable onthe website ofthe Stock Exchange (www.bseindia.com) 
andthe website ofthe Company (www deccangoldmines.com) 

2 Treimpacton ne proft lass total comprehensive income or any other relevant nancalitemy(s) due to change(s) in accounting policies shall 
be disclosed by means ofafootnote 

3. Previousyear's figures have been regrouped! rearranged wherever necessary to make them comparable, 
4 Theabove results, hs been reviewed and recommended by the Audit Commitee and approved by the Board of Directors atts meeting held 

‘0n 20th January, 2020 as per Regulation 33 of SEBI sting Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
For Decean Gold Mines Limited 
Sdl- 
Sandeep Lakhwara 
Managing Director Place : Bengaluru 
(DIN: 01049978) Date : 21" January 2020      
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288 vega, Fas ge, ong or nage ape sre aT 
grat ger carer rare Se eh, aes ee, eq wT 
afi teehee cara, ete ey, sy, ar 

ear aah, revert are sate gear, erage a Ben Soa a 
eH, 9 ea MET ana aera Get sera Pet 207s TTA 
gra er ge ee ge er a see eh 
epee ee ae ae ae, eh ge AT, 
ear anes on oe EA ge Ta, See CT a 
are preter gy coer car ea eae ee, ae a 
aati ere ara cirri rac tn wa 
aurea, a age are Re orn gear eA, rah eA Ct 
rh ere ar ea a sh a A gee TA 
Site ora che a eft a, See Pay TAT ST 
sero eg ger eer Se agora cea a 
nampa afer eats aractia, arent arafar ate sree scat earth 
aero earn eae. Far ae grt oat ae ce FT 
ager, aba sterols ae er ne aI 
exec xin gore ae Sa ae EC eT, EE TT 

gars gern 08, sre, BTA Sve ere ee ge HT 
cara as eas Ae, get ct ase, et ae 
nee sr me ee eT, eT ee, gee 
catia ed. coil are’ Fe ower anf Qa Zee ar ra 
fae ent ane 8 a re, a SAT AT 
ersten a, se Si ae ar TT ae, STAT 
sare 3 oggtan area & eke gee erin et 
Saat 3 MENT AEG Tae seer ree ey, eh aT 
Serine weer maT aA, ar, Ss, Fe, se eh 
ger iste, sea Seater sale afin sence a= 
ager, amr eee eh rd ee, aS 

“ghar wa, is 

co Fert rasan ser ran wer aeRO am aa 
avec see ak, sare a Pret smear Sagi eg 

ammuah fie chia ce sieen-ay, afters sien wa 
saat es epi cere atro-ay Seah rere ae fs 
stad seamarren sama cram dink, area date am 
38 erraiear sre eaia gre ere aka bed a. aera 
Fame age dear vag Pacis wn arte arse Fos wr 
swemere, era. war le gears gprreeh era ase Pet 
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